21st ETH Conference on Combustion-Generated Nanoparticles
Focus Event: Will Diesel Technology Survive?
June 19th – 22nd, 2017 - Zürich, Switzerland

Sponsorship Opportunities
The ETH Conference on Combustion-Generated Nanoparticles serves as an interdisciplinary
platform for expert discussions on all aspects of combustion nanoparticles. More than 400 global
st
experts are expected to attend the 21 ETH Conference. This conference is only possible
thanks to the financial support from both sponsors and exhibitors. As in prior years there will
be no participation fees for attending, despite the considerable amount of work required to prepare
and conduct the conference.
The organizing committee encourages anybody interested to support the ETH Conference
by becoming a sponsor, so it can continue to offer the welcome reception, all lunches, and the
conference dinner free of charge. Only the support of sponsors makes it possible that the
conference can take place in its current form. In return sponsors get the following opportunities:

OPPORTUNITY FOR COMPANIES

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Recognition as event sponsor in conference program







Inclusion of logo on official conference website
(online for a full year)







Acknowledgment on sponsor page of conference booklet







Opportunity to provide informational collateral at
publication desk







Full-color logo on sponsors’ signage throughout venue







Slide with logo and information shown on flat screens
during breaks
Exhibition booth with table, chairs, poster wall and
electricity included
Promotion in conference foyer through own roll-up or
banner stand
Opportunity to host Welcome Reception and address
conference attendees











Access to final delegates list in digital format
Price (in SFr)




7,500

5,000

1,500
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Other Sponsors
NON-COMMERCIAL SPONSORS
Reserved for public institutions, trade and professional
associations, research project/program groups, non-profit
organizations, etc.

Sponsoring Contribution
Discretion

The following applies to our non-commercial sponsors:
 There are no pre-defined sponsorship amounts. Every organization is at their own
discretion to sponsor as much as desired to support the ETH Conference.
 The receipt of the sponsoring amount and its purpose will be confirmed in writing.
 The conference is organized by the “Verein zur Durchführung der ETH-NanopartikelKonferenz”. This association is a registered non-profit organization. In most countries
sponsoring and donations are therefore tax-deductible.
 All non-commercial sponsors receive a balance and may inspect the account.
 All non-commercial sponsors receive a report of the conference that details its statistics,
highlights and key findings.
 There are no additional fees for participating in the conference.
We are very grateful to the following sponsors of last year’s ETH Conference:

Please support the conference and become a sponsor!
If you would like to do so, send an email to the conference organizers at ttm.a.mayer@bluewin.ch.

